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Forests and the Prairie Provinces
The Imperative Problem of the Future Wood Supply of Canada

West Told From a New Angle.

[Reproduction of a brochure written by the Secretary of the Canadian Forestry
Association and' prcsented to. the niexnbers of Western Boards of Trade, etc.]

To the People of Western Cainada:
This brochure talks of forests. Forests and the things they provide

Ire as much the foundation of prosperity in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta as in Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick. Most of us have
'hought that the prairie provinces had littie ta do with forests, but that is
"nostly because forests do flot advertise.

You know your own town!
The buildings are made of wood. The trimmings and floors are wood.

îou kindie your morning f ire with wood, you stand before a wooden dres-Ler, open a wooden door, seat yourself on a wooden chair at a wooden
able, read a newspaper made of spruce, balsani, poplar, scanning despatches
hat leaped across thousands of wooden poIes, spend five minutes in the
larden with a wood-handled rake, walk along a tree-shaded avenue to
atch a half-wooden street car, enter an office lined and furnished with
ý'ood, take your place at a wooden desk and prepare to write with a
eooden pen.

And yet you sometmes wonder what interest the Western town has in

Farm.
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~aganisi a wooden Wvall; you imagine von see the scores of implemenit fac-
tories carefully fitting thl «ese pieces of ash and maple an-d elm to their casts

,of steel.
Surely, you say, this is an age of w,ýood. W-hat railway could move,

'what fariper could s0w or reap), what townsman col4ld more than eke out
an existence without the helping hand of forests?

You are on the train again. That thought about the wood suipply of
the Western Provinces for farm, for home, for transportation, has temi-
porarily been laid. aside. The engine whistles shrilly. Here evidently is a
coal mining town. HuItndreds of homes are spread about; there is a wind-
.ing street of stores.

Mlore Than a Localized Questioni.

A mine manager steps aboard. H-e is an old acquaintance and you
'soon have hini in conversation. It does not take long to ann-ouince your
speculation about the nieed of wood to carry on the business of Canada
West.

"~Of course," you say, "this is a farmer's and a xnerchant's question.
You mining men doubtless see nothing to get alarmed about."

"Nothing, eh ?" his face lightens up with surprise. "Let me- tell vou.
To get a single ton of coal out of the ground requires two lineal feet of
tiniber for pit props. WýAhere do we get it from ? Right at the doorstep) of
the mine, so to speak, for mine timbers cannot be hauled long distances5,
or the price of coal would be prohibitive.

"Tbirty years ago Alberta and Saskatchewan turned out about 1,600
tons of coal. By the last returns, Alberta alone is producing yearly. over
three million tons and Saskatchewan over 175,000 tons. That means w
need about six and a half million linieal feet of timber a year. Do you know

e the country
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You return to'your home in the prairie city, resolved that tho mattermust be sifted further. YQu seek information in very many quarters..This is about how it works out:
If Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta are to produce goods-agri--cultural or industrial-at the. least possible cost, the expense of raw ma-tenais mnust be held to the minimum.
If the Lai-mers of the three provinces are to reap higlier profits fromitheir investments and labors, not only must their produce be sold high, but-their costs must be kept low.
If tmhe towns and cities are to attractnew industries, such as lumber,saw milis, pulp and paper, box-making, cooperage, furniture, etc., etc., raw-ruateria-ls mutst be procured abundantly and cheaply with, the shortest pos-sible freighit han 1.
If the magnificewit coal mininig industry is to realize on the great storesDf natural riches the costs of iing mui(,iiist flot be unniieceesari*îy mwltiplied.Forest products are a WVestei-n essential. No one looks on cheap fence?osts, cheap lumber, cheap fuel as a luxury. The West miust have themi,tnd at the lowest possible cos t.

Look Af ter the Foundations!
The townsq and cities reasonably expect to secuire thnîving industriesitiiizing wood products. The spruce and poplar of the prairies are the

)est species for makin,- pull) and that manufacture olei n à field fr
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The Part You Should Play!

If the prairie provinces are going to have the timber that they wil
require ini the future for the buildings of the towns and villages and for the-
supplying of wood using industries, it is necessary to begin considering
immei;zdlately where the supply is to corne from and where it is to be located.
If there is no local supply of lumber there will be nothing to regulate the
cost and almost any price may be charged by the importer. The time to
make sure that the future prices and supply of lumber will be kept under
control is now. A crop of trees cannot be grown in one year like a crop of
wheat, and it is necessary to decide a long time ahead what particular piece
of land is going to be kept for producing timber. Fortunately timber will
grow where nothing else will and the decisioni as to the lands on which the
timber crops should be grown should be easy if it is once realized that the
tituber crop is essential and that a fair proportion of the land must be used
for that purpose.
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Tragedies of theý Trent Watershed

THE BEQINNING.
ception of patches containing a few square feet, there hç
no soil that approaches a loam in texture. It is mostly g
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Why Action is Needed on the
Trent Watershed

Canada bas Spent Over $14,000,000 on Trent Canal Project

While Basic Resources Have Been Turned to Waste.

condition o f the Trelit Wlatershed.
0f the 1,171,614 acres i the lower watershed,
Eighty-three per cent. are stili forest covered but oniy 700 acres are

virgin forest.
Less than 90,000 acres have heen moderately culled.
The rest have been severely culled and are therefore in unmierchantable

condition.
,Nearly 60.000 acres are waste lands, the resuits of fires.
Sorne 580,000 acres, are covered -with yoting and second growth trees,
Les-, than 12 per cent. are farmned.

What l"S Recommended.
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i out of future freight revenues from. forest products., Cautions are
Led to the public'to avoid wvaste, when one of the most flagrant forms
vaste under ail governments is the sacrifice of-priceless timber, for lack
:he elementary protective systems which are in force in neariy every

of the world outside Canada.
Over fourteen millions of dollars have been spent by the people of
ada on the Trent Canal, and yet the foundation of future revenues from
1 freight bias been almost wholly demolished by the refusai of Domin-
and Provincial Governments to place th~e remnant of unwasted. timber
er some system of protection.
Into the Trent Canal project fresh millions are directed annually. Yet
only hope for justification of these heavy expenditures is an abundant
controllable flow of water. "This factor," remarked Dr. B. E. Fernow
is report on the Trent Watershed question, "is of paramount importance
he canal. Engineers have sometimes thought that dams alone may
:t the satisfactory regulation of the waterflow but the wiser ones have
gnized that for the best service, dams need to be supplemented by a
st cover such as a watershed fuirnishies."
The subject as outlinied in the following paragraphs from the Commis-
of Conservation report will give many readers hitherto unfamiliar with
yrave situation along the Trent Canal a basis from which they can urge
ic action.
,'ighty-five Years in Buiilding. the t1imber, owing to the expense of
'he Trent Canal project bas transportation to market, was eut in

a subject of public criticismn a more or less wasteful manner. As
often of ridicule, ever- since it a result, the government derived
conceived, 85 years ago. The scarcely any profit from~ this indus-
-ism and ridicule are not, how- try, and the returns tu the luniber-,

deserýved by the original pro- men were also relatively small. If
but onfly by the irrationaî, slow the cheap transportation whichi a
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to which, at one
nanl gave rise, can

Fore.st and Waterflow.,
iwhile, another important lac-
bhe problem, which is closely
ted with the .timber question,
,cen entirely lost sight of,
1 the securing of adequate
supplies for canal an-d power
es by the conservation of a
-over on the watersheds. ln-
bis factor, the conservation of
supplies, is one of paramounit
ance to the canal. Whatever
- said regarding the influence
restation on climate, an in-
which, it mnust be admitted,

y iniperfectly understood,
:an be no question as to the
ce on waterflow which a for-
ver exercises. That such a
nreverît- extreines of low-

gonie; fires have s
repeatedIy, each ti
ther deterioration
cover, until, flnall,
condition or man-nr
resuIlt At present
of these conditions
and there, yet in
ships of MUetheuni,
]3urleigh alone, nei
of such desert ex
present policy of
nep-lect continues,
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,a fair living may be made by
occupant; gradually thismarket
shes and the soul becomes work-
uit; the surface wears away, the
s are exposed, ai-d the people
left destitute and miserable.

The Faringn, Population.
here is still another reason for
prosecution of the survey and
lies in the fact that a portion

ie population of this region 'Oc-
es farmns uinfit for sustaining
ized conditions. 'Not only have
y farms been abandoned -by the
Val of their occupants to more

-ful conditions, but a consid'er-
ntimber that ought to be aban-
4d remain occupied by those who

lack the means and energy to, move,
th 'us forming a poverty-stricken
community. A far-reaching policy
for the management of this region
must include aplan for the removal
of this degenerating population.

The problem presented by this
region requires the formulation of a
broad and far-reaching seheme of
development and recuperation. The
water-flow should be safe-giiarded,
and industries should be developed
to uitilize such small resources as are
left, and to contribute freight to the
canal, thus assuring a better future
for this area than can be anticipated
under the present policy of indWf
fekence and neglect."

IBritish Columbia Forest Club

inner field ber Coi
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Proper Care of Shade Trees
Count Up the Points Your Trees are Entitied to-Expert

Iînstruciions'Simple to Follow.

Carl Bcililwarýt, Of the Newarke Shade Tree Commissioni.

your tree for points
th and see what percent-
have out of a possible one
Each of the following, if
unequivocally, '' y e s , ''
r tree 8 1-3 per cent. to-
Dne hundred. These ques-
'ut in order of their imipor-

.your tree
rd size is:
f 6 inches
ery 1 inch
diameter,

>ot in area

7. Are the trunk and the br
cleared of ail cocoons, egg7r
larvae, caterpillars, beeties, sc

8S. (a) Is the head free fr
deadwood, has it been pruned
expert, and how do youi kno-ý
an expert? Find out how
should be pruned. Are ail ti
painted? (b) Does the tree
perpendicular and is its1
place intended to be its peri
home?

9. Have the scars from
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Maurice River 'Storage Dam

O. Lefebre, 1 1
Chie f Eniginzeer, the Quebec StrearnisComsi.

;t. Maurice river has a drain-
i of 17,000 square miles. It
s rise at a distance of about
es north of Three Rivers.
I waters are froni numerous
-iose elevation is about 1,300
ve~ mean sea level.
-iver is remarkable for its
is fails and rapids,-two of
.re fully developed and a
lized only partially. 0f the
cloped, one is at Shawinigan
available head of 150 feet

Dther is at Grand Mère with
1 head of 40 feet, and a pos-
Ad of 75 feet to be available
as the dam, now being

mhinimumi flow at Shawinigan ta
12,000 cubic feet per second. It,
will decrease the power at Shawini-
gan, Grand Mère and La Tuque by
67,000 horse-power-years.

The dam will be of the type
known as gravity section, of cy-
clopean masonry. Its maximu~m
section will be 80 feet above the bed
of the river, 60 feet wide at the base
and 20 feet wide at the top, the up-
stream face being vertical.

The water at the dam site will be
raised 47 feet above the present low
water. The area of the flooded lands
will be 95 square miles, ail Govern-
nment property.

The crest of the dam will be
about 1.700 feet long at elevation
1,335 above mean sea level. The
weir is 840 feet long at elevation
1,325. The dam is provided with 10.
bA'ton sluices 12 feet by 7y/ feet
wide and a log sluice. When the
reservoir'is full it will have a sur-
face area of 300 smiar. rni1e-,
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in the north.

:r Sur
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his team and bobsled for
se. We drôve out to his
miles, during the evening.
iay and feed and outfit, we
£ngling Lake the next day.
Creek we saw Iogs being
means of "caterpillar" en-

sjleighs on iced road. A
is being secured by the
lbert Lumber Company,
c unfavorable winter.
.y we drove fifty miles to
Lake, arriving at 8 a.m.

Vaskesiu Lake a tract of
aring the prairie stage. It
,rly spruce forest. Some-
.a mile of verv exood In-

tliat
after

none of pine. The next day we cros-
sed Pine River and Potato Lake and
had a windy noon fire. The horses
could flot go faster than a walk, for
at nearly every step they would sink
into the deep SnOW beside the nar-
row road. We arrived at La La
Ronge'.at dusk, putting up at the
Hudson's Bay Company. Angus
McKay, who is in charge, was seen
here. The distance of practically 200
miles from Prince Albert was mnade
in five days from time of starting.
A wild gale blew on Lac la Ronge
to-night, but it was almost warm,
32' above. .. .. ..

TraellngbY Cariole.
On -Monday morning the mercury

stood at 3 0'. 1 walked back to Re-
villon's, making preparation to start
west by dog train next morning.
That nighit it grew very cold, and in
the miorning, the last day of Febru-
ary, the instruments showed 53' be-

f the
day,

ro at
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be going to Prince Albert. The next
mornling a furious gale blew which
continued ail day, with temperature
below zero. It was a real blizzard;
one of the worst days of this severe
winter. The Indians were as glad
as I that we had turned back.

On the foflowizig day I made a
round trip of 13 miles on foot, part
of which gave me a very good cross-
section of the typ5es covering the
Archean rocks which cover a great
area in this part of the province.
The timber is nearly ail second
growth, about .50-60 years, and
slow in growth, as may be expect-
ed on granitic rocks.

The In4ian population tributary
to Lac la Ronge and Stanley is given
as 6I00 souls. There are probably a
dozen white trappers in addition to
the traders and the 3 or 4 fire rang-
ers. The freight coming into the
district this season is about 140
tons. The catch of fur is remunera-
tive, that of foxes alone being around
$10,000 for the present season.

The CoM forts of Home.
After one or two more vexatious

delays I made another start. The
C-nId ra haqd contînuled ail the
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We travelled across the re-
der of Besnard Lake, crossed
ai other lakes and finally Snake
to the village here, located un-
unusually large birch and
r. Behind the broad' cobble-
beach of Snake Lake, we en-

:ered sanie snow drifts 6 to 8
high. Otherwise the lakes
good travelling but somewhat
i -and the 30 or more miles a
vere easily made. Since leav-
.,ie Trout Lake villa ge we had
ie rocky country and the topo-
ýy was lower and smoother
poplar replacing birch. Two
ýy Iooking drivers and stili
-ier dogs had attached them-

at Trout Lake village and
led with our outfit to Snake

We had started with suffi-
dog feed to take us through

t was necessary ta procure
feed here. The men had start-
)m Lac la Ronge with 15 ban-

but at this point, flot much
haîf way, had but one left.
ng the population along the
eau flot well be avoided. Give
dian a full suply for a week's

next day. The weather was mid.
The trail scarcely wide enough. for
the cariole, wound. its way througu
a great deal of very dense, snow-,
laden young growth. The trail in
places being highest in the middle, it
was hard to keep the balance and
occasionally I tipped over. -One
was neyer sure of steering clear of
trees- at the turns. Keeping the
tume tally of types at the sanie tume
was rather a nerve-racking experi-
ence. At the forenoon stop a lynx
taken froni a trap made a large part
of the meal. 1 cooked mny own
mneals, the Indians theirs, but the
lynx could flot be resisted. It was
good. Crossing several lakes and
taking another lynx during the day,
we enierged upon the estuary of
Beaver River about 5 p.m. Making
another "portage" we reached Isle
a la Crosse Lake shortly, which had
yet to be crossed. A stotrm had
risen. on the lake so that noa land
was in siglit and it was getting dark.
We wére able to g et some dog feed
here sa I decided to camip for th~e
nipht at nn Jrndînn 11-1- 0- -,,.1, 44-..
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1 was advised against it. 'I learned
that for the first tîme in mnany years
the reindeer had flot arrived at Cree'
Lake, that people were starving,
that fish for dog feed were not oh-
tainable. One man had gone hunt-
ing leaving his famnily with la moose
biide to eat. A trader had sent some
-dog trains with provisions but after
six days travel, owing to the heavy
.snow, they were yet a long way
from their goal and were obliged to
«cache their loads and return to Deep
River for more dog feed. They then
returned and brouight their loads
hack neyer reaching Cree Lake. The
trail for the first 100 miles or so
from Isle a la Crosse led over the
same route I had already covered
last summer. This was, of course,
a water route and there was no other
return route. The season was' get-
ting late and typical March weather
prevailed, storms succeeding thaws.
On Monday lnorning a string of
freight teanis arrived returning to
Big River immediately. So I re-
Iuctantly gave up the northern trip
ten rAfirn with the freighters. 1

An Entire Colony Needed.
Int a, report of an address

gi ven to' the Women's Cana-
dian Club of Hlamilton, by the
Secretary of the Canadian For-
estry Association, one of the
newspapers referred to the
s p e a k e r' s condemnation of
Governmental laxity in build-
ing up a sound system of forest
protection and the reporter
concluded with this paragraph:

"As they left the hall, the
members signed a petition to
the government in favor of the
establishment of colonies for
the segregation of the Leeble-
minded.'"

J. R. Booth's Birihday
Mýýr. J. R. Booth, the veteran lun

berman of Ottawa and Hull, ha
just celebrated bis ninetieth birth
day. Despite the fact that he is noi
twenty years past the allotted thre
score years and ten of the Psalmisi

active lflti
interests.
County, EF
went to ti
worked oi
lumbering

ý526
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Forest Conservation, as a War
Measure

Natural Resources Lie at the Fou ndatîon of ail Preparedness

Whether for Peace or for War."

Clyde Leavitt,
Forester, Commission of Conservation; Director, Cana dian Forestry Association.

ý'atuiral resources lie at the foun-ý
)In of ail preparedness, whether
)eace or for war." These are
words of Gifford Pinchot, the
nost advocate on this continent
e better conservation of natulral

is statement by Mr. Pinchot is
ss true for Canada than for any
*country. Its truith is obvious,

r as the great world-war is con-
(1, since a moment's thoughit
emonstrate that behind the
iction of munitions and of al
Iiltitudinous articles of equip--
and suppli1es essential to war-

which the sou, the metals, the for-
ests, and the water-powers are the
most prominent examples.

In time of war, the financiai credit
of a country, is a factor the impor-
tance of which can scarceiy ',e over-
emphasized. 'The degree to which
this can be reaiized upon depends to
a very large extent on the degree of
deveiopment of manufacturing in-
dustries. Since these, in turn, de-
pend dlirectly uipon the extent of
niatural resources availabie, the con-
nection between national credit and
natuiral resources is obvjous.

Thius we see ciearly that natural
resources are the determîning fac-
tors, flot only with regard to the
production of munitions and sup-
plies, and of credit, but >of mnen as
weIi, who constitute the most es-
sential element in any programme of
national defence.
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powers-have miade it possible for
hier ta attract s0 large a population
from ather cauntries, and with f u-
ture possibilities in this direction
which are as yet almost undreamed
of by the average citizen.

These fundainentai relationships
are as yet rèalized only in small part
by the great public-at-large, and that
is the real reason why progress ta-
ward better methods of utilization is
s0 slow. A vast amount of agitation
is almost always necessary, as a pre-
liminary ta the adoption of *reformn
measures, and this is as true of the
conservation movement as af any

ta the papular concept,,
-i does nat mean the
:ig up oi natural resour-
benefit af a distant fu-
the contrary, it simply
Lvoidance of ail unneces-
in other words, it means
t use, with a view ta
n-reproducible supplies,
.1, iron, etc., last as long
and ta so using the re-
resoiurces, such as the

:o make them seif-perpe-

ments, directly fromn the sale or lease
of cutting rights ta publicly-owned
timber lands and from royalty and
stumpage payments made upon tim-
ber sa cut.

There are in Canada somne 5,000
wood-using industries. The per-
manence of these industries depends
directly upan the perpetuation of the
forest resaurces of the country. It
is perfectly obviaus, for instance,
that, no matter how large its timber
limits mnay be, any large pull) miii
must ultimately exhatist its resaur-
ces of wood if the virgin forest be
continuously drawn upon without
adequate provision for its replace-
ment on cut-over lands. Yet this is
exactly the direction in which many
concerns are heading. Pulp and
paper nills represent very large in-
vestments af capital, and dividends
are bound to fail in the course of
time unless necessary provision is
made for the perpetuation af the
wood supply.

Better methods of protection from
fire is the crying need of to-day, so
far as the forestry situation is con-
cerned. Great improvements have
buen made within the last few vears,

Char'-es.
the nations at

f ail fornis of
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'he difficulty arises in securing
racticai realization of the fact that
ie forest is a crop, and that its
tilization, on non-agricuiturai soils,
iould aiways be so reguiated as to
rovide for the establishment of a
2w crop, and of successive crops,
idefinitely.
This is particuiariy important as

the lands which have thus far
ceived least consîderation, namely,'
iose which, because of their great-
Saccessibility to transportation,

ive been iogg-ed off first. On such
nds, stumpagýe values wili always
'higher than on lands less acces-

bie, and it is therefore espciaiiy
~sirabie, fromn every point of view,
at the naturai reproduction shouid
protected from fire and given an

ýportunity to reach maturity. In-
ead, the opposite has been thie gen-
ai tendency, and not only indivi-
[ais, but the country as a whole
Lst in the long run pay the penalty.

Da far greater extenýt than is the
se at present, we shouid be draw-
ý upon interest, in the form of
titrai forest growthi, rather than
,on capital, stored up in the virgin
rest. If this were done, our great
rest resources couid neyer be de-

on-roads, iogging roads and streams,
and along the edges of cutting areas.
Such action would greatiy reduce
the danger of fires causing material
damage, and wouid afford vantage
points from which to control fires
of accidentai origin.

1One of the most essentiai features
of a forest-protectîve organization
is adequate stipervision over the
fire-ranging staff. Taking the coun-
try as a whole., there is no question
but that a very great deai of money
is being wasted through failure to
provide enough supervision, and of
the right kind, to ensure that a dol-
iar's worth of protection is secured
for each dollar expended on the fire-
ranging staff.

A Co-operative Model.
In this connection, the provincial

governments of eastern Canada, and
the great mai ority of limit-hoIders
as well, shoid take careful note of
the adm-irable resuits that have been
secured by the St. Maurice and the
Lower Ottawa Forest Protective
Associations, and shouid profit by
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a rule, the pnimary consideration,
with menit and fitn-ess of the appli-
cant s e c o ni d a r y. Undoubtedly,
miany thoroughly competent men
are appointed under the patronage
systeni, but the -exceptions are too
numerous, and the tendency of such
a systemn of appointment is f ar fromý
beîng conducive to proper ideals of
discipline and organization, and the
development of a whol.y efficient
service. In tis respect also, the St.
Mvauice and Lower Ottawa Asso-
ciations are able to set a good ex-
ample to the several governniental
agencies. These Associations, being
composed of limit-holders, are able
to select their fire-ranging staffs
upon the sole basis of nint, and
actually do so. On anly other basis,
the realy remarkabIe results secur-
ed w,,ould have been impossible to
the samne degree and at the sanie
cost.

Patronage Patroliienz.
The genejral tendency of the pa-

tron~age systemn was admirablyý ex-
pressed by Sir George Foster i con-
nection with the recent debate ulpon
the estimates of the Public Works
Department. His rernarks are, how-
ever, equally applicable to the. sev-
eral fjre-protective services through-
out the Dominion. In the discus-
sion referred to, Sir George made the
statemnent that i the whole course
of his thirty-four years of public life,
lie could not Doint to a siniele in-

-*fl N.L L

economy
status of

matter
ed, neyer
ament in

Governi-

tain of the public services will be
based upon neiet rather than upon
patronage. Certainly, such action
would constitute one of the most
effective means of reducing- the tre-
mendous forest fire loss sustained
eacb year hy this country. >This ac-
tion will not, however, be generally
taken unies s and until those directly
and indirectly interested, in securing
better forest protection make their
influence feit in a concrete way, in
favor of this proposition. Not only
are ail lumbenmen included in this
category, both individually and col-
lectively, but every citizen of every
province as well.

Any action that will tend toward
better forest conservation will he a
step toward better preparedness, for
peace as well as for war.

(The foregoingý article also ap-
pears in the current nuniber of The
Canada Lumberman.)

L ileWallsasSnow F 3ne.

Successful eperiments have been
made in Iowa in the use of hollow
tile for snow fences the resuits show-
ing that such barriers will hold back
about twice as much snow as the
board fences. This barnier is made
of six or seven layers of tile, the
open ends forminig the two faces of
the wall, which is slightly serpen-
tine to permit expansion. Wires
are ulsed for reinforcement. The
tules are molded in such a manner

are so
lin ;r
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2lters, which will last longer than
)oden ones, and in summer 'may
ývent the spread of fires started
passing engines.-(Popular Me-

inics Magazine.)

Cork Foi ests
P'he cork oak is a kind of jack at
tr.ades among trees, and its ser-
e indicates well the kind of new
edom that trees-rnay give us by
ýir new helpfulness if we will just
*e them a chance. If the garden
Eden story had been written in
lin or Portugal I think the for-
late couple would have been
ecde in possession of a cork forest.
1 marn in either of these countries

a forest of good cork trees you
1 find him in 'Madrid, Lisbon or
ris. Hlis cork forest works for
1, and hie stays in town.
ýork trees grow on the rockiest

Poorest land. The poorer the
dthe finer the quality of the cork.

,ry eight or ten years the outer
k is stripped from the trees to
ruish the eve~r more highly prized
kof commerce. By dividing the
tUP into blocks this. decennial

vest wil]. produce a fairly regu-
Icome.
'ese saine oak trees produce

Lns, often heavily, which are sold
Omie farmer, who drives his herds
ean hogs into the forest, where
Sharvest the acorris and turn
Sito salable meat. A Portu-

ie, hog is expected to Zain two

tree, ready for its third stripping, is
considered worth $25. When in full
bearing. an acre of these oaks wili
yield from one to three tons of cork,
<at a .stripping, now worth about $70
a ton to the grower. Most of thi s is
profit. The pork is profit. It is the
common rule that the income from
the pasture pays the small cost of
caring for the forest.-J. Russell
Smith in Country Gentleman.

Canada's Timber Needed
London.-There is at present a

shortage of 400,000 cottages in Eng-ý
land. Besides this shortage, there
are old and unsanitary areas that
ought to be cleared away. The
building of these niew cottages with
a view to providing discharged sol-
diers with work after the war and
remnoving a cause of emigration is
the subject of a general scheme de-
vised by the National Housing and
Towni Planning Council. It also
forms ano-ther instance of the way
the war has dlissipated England's ini-
difference to her internai problems.

One of the main causes of com-
plaint among lease-hold farmers and
farm hands is the poor housing. An-
cient cottages with the lower floor
Rlush with the -round and the roof
thatched with straw may be pictur-
esque, but they are damp anid a main
cause of the rhieumatism fromn which
the couintry people suffer so much.
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The Russian Forests Aftm-er the War
Will Germany and Austria be Able to Command the European

Market for Timiber?

[An extract from "The Forests of Russia 'and Their Present Importance to the

Allies," by E. P. Stebbing in "The Nineteenth Century and After," March, 1916.]

evious to the war, Great Bni-
)ought nearly half of the tim-
xports from ail countries, and
oice in the timber markets of
rnd was supremne. WilI this
at the close of the war? It is

ilt to see that it can be, for the
e neason that we shall have
European nations competing

St us in these markets, and
nations will be principally

of oun present Allies. The de-
Lion in Belgium, in North
:e, in Poland, and elsewhere
equire an enormous amount of
*ng and othen timber to make

These countries thenefone,
Dusly but small imponters of
r since they depended mainly
ir 4iwn wnod-s. will have to

probability, in prepar
great demand for timb
foresee must be the o
present destruction, s
material so removed
future use.

The Germcsns in
Germany and Aus

small amounts only

n for
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ý-in fact a decisive-influence
the scale, and that this influence

uld be exerted in the right man-
and at the right moment is for

and in fact for our Allies, a most
ortant factor. Once this point
ully realized it should be possi-
for the Allies to corne to an

cernent having for its aim two
ýf. objects:-
i) To prevent the Allies compet-
in the open market against one

ther at the close of the war.
)» To prevent Germany and
tria from being able to formn a
-ner" in forestry material and so
1 up the prices to a prohibitive
ýnt to their own mutual benefit
:he outeome of a war made by
nselves.
7e should face the fact that we,
e than any of our Allies, except
,,ium, are inost concerned wit h
matter. They have forest re-

*ces more or less large at their
cs in the shape of the woods un-
:hed by the war, which have
1 planted and grown for commer-
purposes. We in these islands
no such resources with which

cleaning a few acres we burn down
miles and miles of virgin forests; we
ross our pulpwood, and simiply burn
the bark and shavings when not only
possibly but very probably, the bark
and shavings could be made to yield
an abundance ýof valuable by-pro-
ducts; we grow the grain and
then burn the straw, irrespective of
feed and other value; we build up
the nucleus of prospêctive prosper-
ous towns along the new railways
and allow bush fires to sweep them
off the map in a few hours; and s0 it
goes on ad infinitum. In a mad
haste to transformn the primeval
forest into farms in the shortest pos-
sible. period, we waste considerable
more than the farms can produce for
years to comne. The arguments
brought forth in favor of such ruth-
less destruction are plentiful but
they all are fallacious because they
are based on and spring from ignor-
ance which makes it so mucli harder
to combat. If you cannot use a
thing yourself burn it-is a pitifully
crude way of disposai."
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Published in collaboration, with the Camadiaib Socicly of Forest Eiigineers.

srs. D. A. Macdonald'and C.
ýrse, of the Dominion Forest
e, have been elected Associate
ers of the Canadian Society of
Engineers.

E. H. Roberts, Acting Inspec-
r Saskatchewan, of the Dom-
Forest Service, reports that

re season is beginning later
Iast year and the outlook is
favQrable due to considerable
nid snow flurries every few
A new patrol boat has been
on the Saskatchewan River

-n Prince Albert and Cumber-
fouse. The sub-chief fire-ran-

the Montreal Lake country
ing out an "Aerothruist" en-
attached to his canoe from

hie expects big things. One
survey in charge of Stuident-

a nt G. A. Mulloy, assisted by
McCallum, left Prince Aibeit

mine the ternitory niorth of the
a- la Corne -Forest -Reserve

establishedl on the Bines Forest Re-
serve fromi stock grown in the Re-
serve nursery. Small experimental
plantations o;f a few acres are being
set out in the Elbow, Dundurn and
Manito Reserves from stock grown
at the Indcian Head Nursery Station
and under the supervision of one of
their staff.

_Mr. J. C. Blumer, of the Conser-
vation Commission completed a
very interesting winter trip with
dogs and Indian Guides through the
northern part of the Province dur-
ing the month of March. He passed
by way of -Montreal Lake, Lac la
Ronge, le a la Crosse and Big
River.

Initeresting developments are tak-
ing place in the Beaver Lake gold
fields, numirerous prospectors are go-
ing inito the couintry this spring and
also into the country to the north-
east. It is reported that corisider-
able eastern capital is coming in and

y ai
ice p
1 the
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;sed was that the lumber manu-
turers collect $1 per head a month
ni each unmarried employee for
;riotic ,purposes. A delegation
s appointed to attend the annual
eting of the Pacific Coast Manu-
turers' Ass-ociation and urge them
adopt similar steps. Various

n «s for enlarging the market for
tish Columbiîa lumber were also
-ussed.

Planting Trees
Over 1,000 acres of, 'land p ur-

chased by the Massachusetts Forest
Commission wiIl be planted this
srrng to white pines and other.
conifers. During the nextý few
weeks state nurseries in Amherst
and Barnstable Will send 1,00000
small trees to portions of the state,
selected for reforestation.,

FROM THE ASSOYCIATION'S FREE CARTOÔN SERVICE NOW

USED BY OVER 300 CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS.
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The Forest Pleaders
E. T. Allen, forester of the Wes-

tern Forestry & Conservation Asso-
,ciation, Portland, has sent the fol-
lowing recitation for six pupils to
schools in Oregon and 'Washington
for use in Arbor Day exercises:

First pupil, carrying e x e r g r e e n

HIE FOREST.
hie this Western land
beauty and on eyery hand
i turn to me in daily need.
best friend I have alwayýD

ould not live not using wDod.
your protection now 1 plead.
.o I bid you take my word;
îese, nmy w tnesses, be heard.

Pupil, carrying pail of water:

springs
ere the white

the ends

Over hiaif ovir wage-earners' pay
Cornes from lumbering in some

way.
The fate of forests is my fate.

Fifth pupil, carrying fishing-rod:

I AM PLEASURE.
Happy vacation days,
Camping, hunting, and ail the

ways
0f nature in h e r gladdest

moôds,
The forest holds for girls and boys
Who love~ out-doors and whole-

some joys-
There is no~ playground like the

woods.

-s match and h(

I A IN

e har-
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'ts of Org-a,.nization in Forest
'Protection

Protective Association Suffered Sinall Losses in 98 Fires.

-The use of Modern Publicity.

failuire of recent efforts to
ogether those interested in a
forest p)rotective association

lJpper Ottawa region, can be
,d as merely a temporary
g of a plan that the near fu-
ll see realized. Reports just
1 regarding the past season's
of the Northern Forest Pro-
Association of Michigan

>uçe m'ore the potency of or-
ion and skill in limiting the

done by forest fires. The
an association works. o n
he saine Uines as the Lower
and St. Maurice associations

detailed report thereof; fires which
caused noý damage whatsoever.

The causes of the fires were as
follows:
Settiers, incluiding one con-

tractor clearing land for
settier. .............. 19 20%

Locomotives ............ 19 207o
Steamn loaders ........ 1 1%~
Campers. .............. 5 5%
Iinclassified-thought to be

settiers ............... 4 4%
Fishermen. ............ 4 4 ly
Pedestrians ............ 3 3 %
Road crews ............. 2 2%
Wood choppers .......... 1 1iý>
Farmers. ............. 3 3%
Logging employees ...... 1 1%
Sugar makers ........... i 1%
Smokers. ............. 2 2%.
Stove pipe .............. 1 1 %
Tram~ps. ......... ...... 1 1 %
Sportsmen .............. 1 1 %
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of lires caused by settlers and by
locomotives; and the co-operation
which the railroads have given dur-
ing the past season and the interest
displayed iu better equipped loco-
motive ýtacks is evidence that fires
from this source wiii annually de-
crease in numbers.

The Benefit of Patrol.
The number of fires on lands list-

ed with the Association niumbers
but 36, while the balance, 62, occur-
red on lands not listed for patrol,
but which, having occurred, were
taken care of by the wardens. The
acreage burned over ou member-
ship lands totals 4,904, and that of
the non-listed lands, 8,186; while the
losses to the niembership total
$7,064.17 as against $1,68 2 .13 . These
figures present au interesting illus-
tration inasmuch as the nou-listed
lands-although in many cases be-
longiug to miembers of the Associa-
tion-are composed largely of plains
and slashings, the very localities
where lires are most apt to occur.
Fires occurring lu sulch locations na-
turally travel more rapidly owing
to the influence of wiuid, and con-
sequently buru a greater area, with
losses very mnch less, due to the
fact. of course, that there is little of

res, whichi
attention to
on lu years
d added to

for Association service and showved
by comparison with other places
the feasibility and economny of such
a course.

Equipment of Forestry Baltalion
When the' 224th Overseas Bat-

talion paraded recenitly in Ottawa,
for inspection by his Royal High-
ness the Governor-General, t h e
equipment carriee by the members
of the battalion created considerable
discussion among lumbermen lu Ot-
tawa and elsewhere'. WVe have hecard
several lumbermen discussing this
matter and in order to explain the
affair we have made enquiry of the
Officer Commanding. It will be re-
called that, upon that occasion, the
Forestry Battalion paraded withi
varions imiplemen.ts, among which
were broad-axes. As broad-axes are
used for squaring tiniber, and as the
Forestry Battalion will probably bec
employed chiefly in the felling of
timber and hiave littie or no squar-
ing to do, there was some criticism
about this equipment, a few lumber-
men going so far as to intimate that
the carryiug of broad-axes laid the
battalion open to ridicule.

The officer commandiug, referring~
to this subject, says :-"Your lifor-
mation as to part of the implemenWs
which our battalion carried during
this parade is quite correct, but the
carried also peavies, camp-dogs,
cross-cnt saws, etc. This parade
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i
Attention, Game* Clubs!1

The Secretary of the Canadian
orestry Association, Booth Build-
g , Ottawa, has been in communi-
tion with several of the larger

tune clubs, and tourist organiza-
Dns with a view of encouraging co-
)eration in the matter of forest
otection. He has a special pro-
)sition to submit to the maembers of
such bodies and would be obliged

r the names and addresses of
cretaries.

Free Public Lectures
The Secretary in the month of
)ri, gave illustrated lectures to
'ge audiences in public halls of
oJekville, Mlarmora, Sault Ste.
arie, Prescott, and H{amilton. The
ýtures were acconipanied by quite
tensive newspaper publici-ty and

cause of forest protection there-
aroused valuable local attention.

In Our Mail Bag
'wish to thank you for the

"We think your bookiet the best
thing we have seen so far on the
subject of conservation."phi1adel.
phia Headquarters of the Boy
Scouts of America.

"The educationof our children inthe beauty and value of our timber,
trees and forests has been actively
carried on by the Canadian Fores..
try Association. Twenty of their
booklets have been distributed inthe schools' of Lîllooet and twenty
m'ore to the older boys. The in-
formation contaied i s both enter-
ta ining and iflstructie."-Lllooet,
B. C. 'Prospector.'

The Door of Opportunity.
0f Scores of letters received bythe Secretary of the Association ask-

in fre sples of publications
on forest tisthe following is
typical:

Ilazleton, British Colunmbia,
MIvay 5, 1916.

We Were g1-eatly inipressed withthe Association's last bonk1pf -. ý

............

ce
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B. C. Fire Prospects
Victoria, B.C.-Advices to the
inister of Lands from the Southern
Lterior of the Province mark the
ýgiiining of the fire season, smali
es being reported from the Cran-

*ool<, Nelson ai-d Vernon forest
stricts. In the first-named district
.e laVe spring is retarding the
-owth of vegetation so essential as
check upon fires runining along the
round and burning the carpet o!
ne needles, twgs, dry leaves, etc.
hot and dry wind f rom the south
drying up the vegetation in the

kanagan and Similkameen dis-
icts, whiie hot weather preval s
troughout the Vernon district gen-
-aily. Farmers and settiers are re-
inded that permits are requîred for
1 fires set from the beginning o!
[ay, for which application should
ý made to the local fire wardens.
ampers, sportsmen and traveliers
'e urged to exercise every care in
ýtinguishing camp fires, and the

~~irn -f :111 QePrtinc o! the

the average for the past five years,
according to officiai figures just
compiled. This is in spite of the fact
that the season was an unusually
dry and hazardous one.

SOf the total of 6,329 fires only 346
did damage to the amount of $100
or more. The average damage done
by each f ire was kept down to
$60.41, whichi was less than the av-
erage for the past f ive years. The
average cost of fighting each fire.
was lowered almost $21 beiow the
average for the past five years.

Fire on the national forests in 1915
destroyed $ 190,000 worth of mature
timbed. The damage to youing
growth, forage and stream flow can-
not be calculated but was much
greater.

Among the causes of these fires,
lightning as usual holds first place,
with 28½1 per cent. The careless-
ness of campers, responsible for
more than 1100 forest fires, cornes
second. In California, however,
fires caused bv camvers heads the
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lant, and how to prepare the
nid for t>he following year's
bing. It is ail right to expend
ýy on the general Conservation
mission to enthuse citizens the
inion over on what our-natural
irces are and how they should
' onserved, but the practical

:ing end'of the ,problemn should
'e neglected. Give Saskatchew-
restry farms and practicaLmnen
eet progressive farmers, and in
, years the treeless, wind-swept
ies -would be changed to a park-
-Dountry, with trees on every
"-Saskatchewan Farmer.

ýoes Skilled Protection Pay ?
ring 1915 there were 1,031 for-
res reported by the Forest Fire
etion Staff of British Colum-
Df these, only 317' were classi-
LS "cost t'ires." This is a con-
tble reduction as compared
the previcrns season when

were 639 "cost fires." The av-
Cost of each "cost fire" was

vrhereas in 1914 the average
vas $219. About two-thirds of
res originated on privately
1 lands flot classed as timber

Origin of Wood Pulp Paper
A writer in the "Newcastle Chron-

icle" says t.hat an old hornet's nest
caused Dr. Hill, of Augusta, Maine,
to make the discovery. A friend
and neighbor had told hini there was
not enough cotton and rags in the
world to supply the newspapers and
other publications with their raw
material. That was about forty
years ago, and Dr. Hill took a,
hornet's nest to the superintendent
of a nearby paper factory and asked
hini, "Why can't you miake paper
like that ?" They sat down together,
took the nest apart, analysed it care-
fully, and decided that if a hornet
could make paper out o.f wood, mani
ought to be able to do as much. The
doctor discovered that the hornet
first chewed the -wood into a fine
pulp. They decided to inake ma-
chinery and water do what the
hornet's mouth did. Such was the
beglining of 'the wood pulp in-
dustry.

Spring Fires
winter Is the xnost
n regard to fires in

far as ouir forest5
sprîng is one of
The d ead leaves c
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New Brunsuick's Forest Survey
The sensible deterniination of the
ýw Brunswick Government to
ve a definite survey of the timber
sources of the province is given an
Lere sting testirnony in the 1915 re-
rns of the quantity of lumber cut.
In 1905 the total was 107,705,676
perficial feet. This increased gra-.
ially until it reached 149,510,471
ct ini 1907. During 1909 it jurnped
205,761,583 feet, and in 1910 made

still greater gain, reaching 281,-
6,402 feet. During the following
ýar, 1911, the high level was reach-
for the ten year period froni 1905
1915, viz., 309,883,428 feet. Dur-

g 1912-13-14 the amount declined,
aching 270,221,155 feet in 1913.
hen in 1915, on account of the de-
and arising out of the war, it in-
eased again and reached 290,120,-
!3 feet.
The latter figure is said to be a
Itle i excess of thé~ estimated an.

ia1 growth on the Crown Lands of
ie province. Mr. P. Z. Caverbili,
te of the British Columbia Forest

will probjibly occupy from four to
five years.

The revenue to the Government
from the lumber industry for the
year ending October 31, 1915, was
the largest on record:

Front the .Canada Lumnbermnan.
"Under these conditions it be-

cornes imperative for the province
to undertake a definite survey of its
timber resources, so that its cutting
policy rnay be directed along safe
lunes. Recause the quantity cut may
be the saine as the quantity shiown
to be the anrnual growth, does niot
mean t1hat the forests are being cul
in a safe manner. The important
thinL, is to inake sure that the vropei

.542
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ment' Railways and Propér
=ý Patroül

hxe following extracts from
d, readers of the journal will
ze the difficulties facing the
lders of Quebec Province in

gý that co-operation from the
ment railways which is free-
rded by the private-owned

;. The strange anom4ay of
ment-owned roads bàlking
se of forest protection in a
where their future freights
pDend almost entirely on the
.s of the forest is difficuit for
ýraZe reader to comPrehend.

operate with the lumnbermen in pro-
tecting the forests by keeping the
right. of way of the Transcontinental
dlean and by taking such action as
mnight be necessary for the protec-
tion of the forests. I shquld like to
know if it is the intention of the act-
ing mirlister to defer action in this
mnatter ùintil the minister returns, or
if instructions are to be given witlx a
viéw to arriving at an understanding
between the Government andi the St.
Maurice Forest Protective Associa-
tion is the matter of protecting their
liniits froin lires started by the
Transcontinental railway?

Govecrnmencit Road to Blamne.
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niipeg and Moncton, on the Trans-
continental, there are a great many
mpiles of forest owned by other par-
tics, and if we pay the St. Maurice
Association $4,0OO to protect their
limits we will have to do the samne
thing over the entire lune fromn Win-
nipeg to .Moncton. 0f course, -we
know that ail of the railways now
maintain tank cars, which are filled
with water and kept at convenient
points along the road, so that in the
evenit of a fire one of these cars can
be brought to the spot within a short
time and the fire can be extinguish-
ed. That system is working well.
Everything should be done by the
railway, but it struck me that it was
hardly fair for a prîvate company
owing limits along the railway to
say : we are going tô maintain our
own men to watch our own limits,
but we want you to pay a portion of
the expense. The matter came be-
fore me during Mr. Cochrane's ab-
sence, and that is the position I
took. I referred it to the manage-
ment at Moncton to g et their opin-
ion~ as to what should e donc, and
also suggested that whatever was
donc would have to apply to the
whole system; there must be one
policy throuzhout the system.

like other railway companies, under
the law is obliged to keep its right
of way clèar to prevent forest fires.
The Transcontinental railway does
flot do it. It is complained that the
Transcontinental railway, through
thenegleet of its officers, was expos-
ingthe forest to be burned. Fires
did catch fromn the engines, owing to
the lack of proper precautions, and
these fires cost the association from
$3,S00 to $4.OO0. They ask the Gov-
ernment to recoup themi the money
they have been obliged to expend
o)wing to the negligence of the Gov-
errnment. That is flot a question of
policy, but a question of fair c4ealing
as betweeni man and man.

A Promnise of Reformn.
>"Mr. Reid: I did flot understandt

that there was any dlaim. I thought
the representations were with refer-
ence to future operations. There is
nlo doubt at ail that if the maniage-
mnrt is not doing its duty in pro-
tecting that part of the road as the
law requires, and as it is protected
in other parts, 1 will bring àt to the
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In the -Field of Honor

le following forms aý very grap-
description of the death in
e <)f Lance-Corporal D. ,N.
nell, who-W.as attached to the
st Products Laboratories at
il] as. assistant. He enlisted in
and was reported mnissing after

ýattle of St. julien. No more
ite word was heard of him un-
ie following letter was sent on
is father. It was written by a
igo friend of -\,r. Trapnell, to
ister in St. Johns:
ne of the boys in our depart-

invited me to go out to his
and listen to Mr. Phulip Samnp-
peak on his war experiences in
-e; I accepted the invitation,
:Q)-night found mie at the club.
Sanpson's talk was very inter-
Sindeed. After the affair was
Iwalked toward hïs home with
I hiappened to mention I was

rtadian and inquired of him
ier or flot he knew any _McGil

H~e said, "Do you remember
~iking about my two soldier

of Ypres, the Germans attacked sud-
denly, but the Canadians mowed
themn down with their machine guns.
The Germans retreated, then under
the cover, of their gas fumes attack-
ed twice more. The 300 Canadians
referred to dwindled down ýto 15,
and among them. were Sampson,
poor Don and another chap.

The 15 men got together and de-
bated oný their future movements.
The Germans coming on again, and
the Canadian survivors decided that
it would be useless to try and hold
a front with their numbers which
took 300 men to rightly defend.
They therefore came to the conclus-
ion to leave the trench, go over to
the other side of the road and join
the Canadian Scots and cover the
gap their leaving made in the Ilne,
by an enfilade or cross-fire. Don
and -Bush (I think his naine was)
were first out of the trench; Samp-
son was the third man. Just as he
had climbed out, Sampson heard a
"Jack Johnson" coming,_ and hie
hurriedly threw himself back into
the trench, but, not a moment too
soon, for the sheli exploded, blevw
the trench in on top of him and
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GETTING ON
While the losses of members ini many Canadian societies

have been heavy during 1915 and 1916, the Cariadian Forestry

Association is moving steadily forward.

GIVE THE ASSOCIATION A HELPING HAND TO

PASS THE 4,000 MARK BEFORE MIDSUMMER.

This will be difficuit unlesa. several hundred members clip

out the attached coupon NOW and fi in a name of a frie'nd.

You need send no money until September next and then

only a dollar bill. There is no strict prohibition of course against

enclouinz the dollar with the application.
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A Voice From the Forest
Dhting Requires Aid of Mechariical Apparatus but Good,

Trails are the First Requisite.

February 15, 1916,
Cranbrook,' B.C.

itor, Canadian Forestry
journal:
ve read the article in the Can-
Forestry journal, with refer-
o a portable gasoline forest
2rhting puimp, by Mr. H. C.
)n, Fire Inspector, Board of
ýy Comniissioners. It is a
i the right direction. At the
t moment, however, it could
used to advantage in the ma-
of localities because of the
> trails, so we corne down to

there are no kno-wn trails,
to be around who knows the
and carnies such knowledge
uf in his head. and so time is
trying to stop the fire at no
Jar vantage point, until p
houns, and days, in somcE
afterwards when somne one 1
a look over the ground. I
tage point should be known
hand, and a concentraton~
there, with a line of retreat
next defence, already kno
case of a sudden fall back.

'<Not Eiioiijh Act~ion.">

54T.
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Bovril develops big
reserves'of strength

When Sir Ernest Shackleton was selo
extract of beef for his Antarctic expe
he said:

"IT MUST BE BO VRIL"

)pic order but of a
-ale so that a man
readily recognize
res) in the hands
on the grouind, al
be located. Of
gs cannot ail be
)r two, but take
isures in the field

enough , but are
the office. In the
in the nature of -

er the whole area.
)etter to take so
s every year and
nis, reports, etc.,

sured of a semi-J
men at his cali.
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EVI1N R UDEl
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT AND CANGE MOTOR

fiJ A practical, 1powerful andreliable gasoline motor that a
be attached to any rowboat in less than'a minute; may also be
attached to canoes, duck boa:ts and ail manner of small craft.
Easy to liandle and extremely economical to rux. Will last a
lifetime in ordinary use.

Very efficient for towing heavy loads.
Exclusive features of the EVINRUDE motor: Built-in-tlie-

flywheel Magneto and Atitomatic Reverse.

In addition ta the 2 H.P. and 3Y2 H.P. models offered
heretofore, which are of the x-cylinder, 2-CyCle type, a new
model is heing placed on the market. This new miodel is of the
2-cylinder, 4-Cycle type and develops fully 4 HI.P. It bas been
especially designed for speed, giving easily from 8 ta 9 miles
an hotur, with an ordinary boat. Ail the conveniences and
safeguards which disting-uished the 1915 rnodels will be foumd
in the new îgi6 EVINRUDE Speed Motor.

For catalog and prices write to

[ELCHIOIR, ARMSTRONG & DESSAU
116-A, BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

,now that miore money should Trails Corne First.
nt in the field than is 110w Trails, however, are the basis of
and 1 also 1know that the av- the whole thing, not bilit in a hap-
'Public" is flot altruistic as a

ia small retaining fee would hazard manner, but built to the very
s forest patriotism, or what- best advantage. For fire-fighting
ui call it a whole lot. The old purposes a trail need not lead any-
ed methods of fighting fires where definite provided it has a
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side of those connecting two places
or points, should be of two kinds,
viz., patrolling trails, preferably on
the tops of ridges, and fire trails or
feeders to strategical points. Main
trails should be eighit feet wide and
~all others four feet, grades beîinfot
-greater thanl onie in seven.

India'and Canada'. Trade
One of the newspapers of India

thus comments upon the visit of Mr.
H. R. MacMillan, Sp:ecial Lumber
Trade Commtissioner for Canada:.

"In the past five or six years we
'have heard of very nearly ail our
ctolonies sending abroad all over the
world Special Trade Commrissioners.
1 have flot seen it suggested that the
Government of India have ever con-
sidered the question of ap nting

such Trade Conimissioners to travel
around and consider trade questions
affecting his country. With ail the
talk we hear of India getting some
Jarget share of the world's business
,after the war is over, it rather strikes
one that the preserit would be an
'excellent time for a representative

HANDB0OK 0F TREES 0F T]
NORTHERN STATES AND CANA)

By Ramtyn B. Rough.
Is photo-descriptive of the itaves, fruits, ba

biranc)ilets, etc., and shows them ail with
vividness of reality. Natursi sizes ingenio
indicated. Distributions shown by maps. Wi
structures by photo-micrographs.

"«With it ont wholly unfanuliar 'with botariy
easily identify the trees."-Mýelvil Dewey, 1
Library Instittute.

"Tht most ideal Handbook I have seen."-
Hart Mtrriani

"The most valuable guide to the subjects
written."-Springfield Republican.

AMERICAN WOODS
B3y Romeyn B. Hough.

Illustrated by actual specimens, showing t!
distinct views of the grain of eacil sPecits. (
tains 897 SpeCimens Of 325 specits. 0f such
ceptional value that its atithor has'bt.n awai
by a learned society a special gold niedàl on
count of its production.

Write for information and sample iflustratil

xierce ande R. B. 1
iLke a tourL. Inoss
;,s from a7
'elation to
;and the

supplying A K
r~rAf1¶
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aine "BROWN" On a CanOe Stands for dis-
perfect grace, every day rellabýýIlty safety,
fromn repairs. Take no chances this suin-
,y a 913rown. ioth year. Send for a cata
BROWN BOAT" FACTORY, Lakefteld, Ont.

"You can paddle În any old
canoe, but to -paddle ini comfort
and safety and style you must
have a "Brown." It has ail the
romance of the Indian birch
bark with greater reliability
and strength.",

purchasing power -of Canada
Cs, it stands ta reason, Can-
nerehants should be' able ta,
ould be encouraged ta ýdeal
vith thîs country. The ports
sh Columbi a should offer as
,trepots for mërchandise from
s any on the American Pa-
ast. The establishi-nent of a
tearnship Ene between India
.1adian Pacifie coast ports is
mnatter of turne. It is under-
bat the policy of the Can-
E>ernment is flot ta subsidise
kçal dead heads, but to assist
,e indus tries by introducing

the notice of the world's
and at the sarne tirne as-

OiSIrmers abroad that Can-
Capable of supplying what
"CrIlment Department, after

FORESTERS AND' RANGERS
EVERYTHINS YOD NEER CAM BE SUPPLIER BY US
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MOST RELIABLE
SET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
TORONTO -MONTREAL
WiNNIPEG VANrOUVER

Making Sure of a Future Fores-
Frons am Article by

R. 0. Sweezecy, in Pulp aizd PaperMgane

In this country the principle of Takl'ig Gare of Seed Trees

conservation. bas awakened such a Do we flot find areas that
>~rns~hek~rp-cnnnse from ail intel- Pjt bnirned oNer -iuerhau)s
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ýar the chances of a, new
from the seed of the lopped
;are fairly good. By this
thoughi we would be trust-
rflimsy hopes for the future

orests.
Imedy the e'vil nature sug-
easy an-d inexpensive meth-

Dod example being found
out the country the mention
ere will be sufficient. In the
)ttawa region a certain area
e fifty square miles was
'y fire about 75 years ago,
iough the destruction was
,, on the burned parts there
flg on themn to-day a dense
,of valuiable spruce which

'p;from seed supplied by the
e presence of scattered
of five or six to fifteen or

old spruce trees, which es-
'Struction at the time of the
sewhere the samne fire swept
eas dlean, leaving no such
of seed trees with the resuit
ily deciduouis trees have
1P.

Canada is in a war that is taxing her
resources and every patrîotic citi-
zen will do ail hie can to prevent the
enemy being helped by the destruc-
tion of Canadian. resources.-(Pub-
Iicity Bulletin of Dominion Forestry
B ranch. )

QUEEN'S
UNI VERSITY
KINGSTrON
ONTrARIO

ARTS EDUCATION
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mech-
anical and Eletrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuons

sessions in Medicine.
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course mnay be taken by cor-respondence, but students desiring to
graduate mnust attend one session.
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A Few Opinions of the School
Senice of the Can. Foreslry Ass.

Prom Charles G. Fraser, P icia
MannIng Ave. School, Tforonto: "
wish to thank you for the copies Of
the Boy Scout's Forest I3ook whÎch
you sent me to use in the'classes in
my school. We have had somne very

pleasant ha-If hours together, read-
ing and speaking, discussing, etc.,
and expect to have mnore.ý It is such
a beautiful book, so instructive-and
suggestive that I wish it could be in
the library of every school in the
Province."~

Montreal Herald: "We congratu-
late the Association on this further
evidence of aggressive work along
most valuable lines."

Toronto News: "The publications
are made especially attractive to a'

boy as they deal with a subject that
is almiost invariably interesting to
everv healthy, upstaiidiiig youngs-

LEST SCRNOL
riCUT, U.S.A-

JAMES W. SEWALL
Timnber Estinateu.

Topographic and Boundary Surveys,
Planting, Logging Maps, Portable
Mill Operations.
Technical Training, Thoroughness,

Experience.
CENTRE ST. OLD TOWN, MAINE

TRÊ[S, SDRIJBS AND SEEDS
HaVdy Northern Trecs and Shrubs at Faresl

Pricos. Native and Foreign Trec 8eeds

EDYE-DE-HURST & SON, DENNYHURST
BiEYSEN OIt. Shippers ta H.M. Government Etc

Correspondence Française.

fllI's Seedllngs and TranSPlanU
ALSO ree Sceds for Reforosting. Best fol

aver half a century. Imýmense stock 01
Ieading hardy sorts at low prices. Wýrite fol
price sti and mention thia magazine.

Foreat Plantern Guide Free.
The D. Hill Nursery Co. Evergreen Spechallie

Largest Growers in AmerCa.
Box 5o3 Dundee- 111.. U. S.a

DOUGLAS GARDENS
Oakville, Ont.

We specialize on Hardy Herbacco'



CI)i aali fQrestrj Association,
(SCVCÜtccnt> Pcar)

119 Booflb Building, Qttawua, (an.
Patron, H. I. H. THE GOVERNOR.GENERAL.

Honorary President, RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. I3ORDEN.
Honorary Fast President, RT.' HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER

LT.-COL. J. B. MILLER.- Vice-President, HON. SYDNEY FISHER.
Treasurer, MISS M. ROBINSON, Boota uligSecretary, ROBSON BLACK, i taa Bdng,
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:ewart, W. B. Snowball, Thomas South.
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r. B. E. Fernow, Ellwood Wilson,
ostock, G. C. Piché, Alex. MaçLauriu

~ROY, A. P. Stevenson, Wmn. Pearce,
Usaher, Denis Murphy, C. Jackson

r Wm. Price, J. W. Harkopi, A.- S.
?V C. J. Hall, J. S. Dennia, J. B. White,
itz. Geo. Chahoon, Jr., R. D. Prettie,
Curry, A. C. Flumerfelt, H. R. Mac.
îde Leavitt, Albert Grigg.

Territorial Vice-Presidenta.
Ontario :-Hon. G. Howard Ferguson.
Quebecr-Hon. Jules Allard.
New Brunswick-Hlon. George J. Clark.
Nova Scotia :-Hon. O. T. Daniels.
Manitoba r-Hon. T. C. Norris.
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of Montreal.

niation prepares and places through its Publicity Department, znany bundreda of special,iar, reaching the. Canadian Publie through daiIy and weekly newspapers, weelcly andnesM, inchading agrieultural, fiancial, religious, literary, engineering, juvenile, and,visions of Canadian journaliam.
ws actively wlth fe.reat protective associations, Goverument forest departzueuts andýairationa iu distsributing information on forest affaira ta the Canadiau public.; for forent protection through its Publicity Department, the. distributioni of ilUustrated.lcrs, campera, etc., the presentatiou of lanteru sUide cartoona in motion picttsre the.-other metiioda calculated to bring practical r.gtilts.
s of lllustrated public lectures ou forest protection in various sections of the. Dominion.ilfustrated monthly, "The Canadiau Forestry journal," whlch gota ta 3,500 member,lian editors by whom it la quoted extenBlvely.
ventions iu various sections of the country ta discuas local and general for'ent prob-
'Be intereat lu public forest policies.
irtoon Service in supplied to isewapapero, also a free "'cut" service, eampaigning for-
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NEW BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY
Established i 1908

Best of facilities for definite in-
struction and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry.

Suirveyling, cruiisilig and construc-
tion work carried on in our own
tract of 3600 acres, with FoiýestrY LO(
Camp in the centre. GUJ

Competent men f romi the Scliool at
present in demand to take up Forest
Survey work wvith the Provincial A
Crown Land Department. A

For further information addres:

DEPARTMENT OF F0RESTRY-
University Calenda r furnished onrD

Chani


